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Background
• 1981 – Legislature enacts the Home Energy Fair Practices
Act (HEFPA))
– Sometimes referred to as the “Utility Consumer Bill of Rights”
– Ensures that residential customers receive fair treatment from service
providers

• Amendments:
– 1986 – extended to private water companies
– 1995 – enacted the “shared meter” law
– 2002 – “Ener
Energy
gy Consumer Pr
Protection
otection Act ” – applies most of HEFPA to
Energy Service Companies (ESCOs)

• Implemented/Enforced through:
– PSC regulations
regulations (16 NYCRR Part 11)
– PSC Orders
– PSC Complaint/Hotline procedures
– All utilities have service quality mechanisms that cause them to forfeit
revenues
revenues if complaint rat
rates
es ar
are
e too high
– ESCO’s eligibility to provide service may be revoked
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Applications for Service
•

Utilities generally must provide service based on an applicant's oral application for
service.
•

Written applica
applications
tions ca
can
n only be demanded where
where there
there are arrears at the premises, there is
evidence of meter tampering or it is a third party application.
• Regardless of whether it is a written or oral application, a utility is always entitled to
reasonable proof of an applicant's identity. If the customer can not provide such proof, service
can be denied.
• Applicants may be requested, but are not required, to supply a social security number and
must be informed that disclosure of a social security number is voluntary
• Where ID cannot be verified,
ifi d utilit
tility can ch
hoose to provid
ide serviice with
ith posting
ti off a deposit.
d
it

•

Generally a utility must supply service within 5 business days of the application
(exceptions for weather, labor problems, line extensions, etc.)

• A utility may only den
denyy an applican
applicantt re
residential
sidential ser
service
vice beca
because
use of an outsta
outstanding
nding
amount if the arrears are to a prior residential account in the applicant's name.
•

If a utility decides to deny an applicant's service request, it must do so within 3
business days of the receipt of the application.

• The denial must state the reason
reason for the denial, what the customer mus
mustt do to qualify
for service, and that the customer has the right to seek Commission review.

•

Customers who move within the same utility's service territory and request service
within 60 days shall be eligible to receive service at the different dwelling, and
such service shall be considered a continuation of service in all respects, and anyy
existing DPAs will be honored
h
d
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Final Termination Notice
• A utility can only shut‐off utility service for non‐payment of charges for
chargges app
ppearingg on its bill.
• Now includes On‐Bill Financing

• Before a utility may shut‐off service for non‐payment, it must send the
customer a lawful disc
disconnection
onnection notice
notice.
• The disconnection notice may not be sent until 20 days after the bill was due.
(Bills can be due upon receipt if served on a customer or 3 days after mailing.)
The
h disconnection notice must give th
he customer at least 15 days to pay th
he
bill. Thus the earliest service can be shut‐off is 38 days after a bill is mailed or
35 days after the bill is served on the customer.
• The sending of a disconnection notice triggers the utility's obligation to offer a
DPA (see
(
b
below).
l )

• Disconnections may only take place Monday through Thursday from 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Service also mayy not be shut‐off on a holiday,
y, the dayy before a
holiday or a two‐week period encompassing Christmas and New Years.
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Special Procedures/Vulnerable
Populations
• HEFPA provides special protections and shut off procedures
for cir
circumstances
cumstances where cust
customer
omer health and safety may be
threatened by lack of service.
• Customers with medical emergencies
• Elderly, blind or disabled (EBD)
(
)

• Protections against service shut off for non‐payment of bills
apply to all customers during the cold weather period
between November 1 and April 15
• Third Party Notification
• Customers can select a "third party," such as a relative or friend, to
receive all notices relating to service termination or other service
provider
id credit
dit acti
tions rela
l ti
ting to
t th
their
i account.
t
• This is an especially valuable protection for consumers who are unable
to fully understand company notices.
• The third party is not rresponsible
esponsible for paying the bill.
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Medical Emergencies
• A utility must continue
continue or restore
restore service
service when a doctor
or board of health advises the utility that there is a
medical condition in the customer's household that will
be aggravated by loss of service. An oral notification
must b
be followed
f ll
d in
i writing
i i within
i hi 5 d
days.
• The initial certification is good for 30 dayys but can be
renewed
d iff condition
d
is recertified
f d and
d the
h customer can
demonstrate that he/she is unable to pay.
• In cases involving life support equipment (LSE), the utility
must obtain the Commission's approval before
disconnecting service.
• Utilities are required
required to maintain a current list of customers who
use LSE and include them in their emergency plans
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Elderly,
Elderly Blind or Disabled
• To qualify everyone in the household must be EBD or a minor.
• Year round, before a utility may shut‐off service to a known
EBD household, the utility must contact the household at
least 72 hours bef
before
ore the in
intended
tended termina
termination
tion and attempt
to devise a plan to avoid the disconnection.
• If the utility can not devise a plan
plan, the utility must continue
service for at least 15 days and notify DSS.
• If serviice is
i termiinated,
d wit
i hin
hi 10 d
days th
he utili
ility must
attempt to again contact the household to see whether
alternate arrangements have been made and/or to work out a
payment arrangements.
arrangements
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Cold Weather Protections
• Unlike many other northeast states, New York State does not impose a
moratorium on disconnection of electric or gas heating service during the
winter. Instead the Cold Weather Rules were enacted.
• The rules are in effect from November 1 until April 15 and apply to all
residential customers who use service to heat their homes or to start their
heating system.
• If an utility intends to disconnect service to such a customer, at least 72 hours
before the intended termination, and at the time of the field call, the utility
must attempts to contact the household to see whether a resident is likely to
suffer a "serious impairment to health or safety" if service is disconnected.
• If the utility finds such a likelihood, the utility must continue service and refer
the household to DSS and must await a DSS determination.
• If a utility, does disconnect heat related service and the customer does not
contact the
h utility
ili b
by noon th
he next day, th
he utili
ility must makke a siite visit
i i to
determine whether their is a hardship.
• Between September and November of each year, the utility must survey all
heat related accounts that were disconnected and are still off to determine
whet
h her
h any serious
i
iimpairments
i
exists.
i
If the
h utility
ili finds
fi d any it must restore
service and refer to DSS.
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Rules for Multiple Dwellings
• In addition to normal disconnect procedures, before
disc
disconnecting
onnecting ser
service,
vice the utility must post and mail
notices to tenants.
• An option availlable
bl to tenants to avoid
d service
disconnection is for them to pay current utility/ESCO bills
directly and deduct the payments from their rent
ll
d by
b State
St t llaw, and
d your service
paymentts. Thi
This iis allowed
i
provider can help you with this option.
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Reconnection of Service
• Unless prevented by uncontrollable circumstances, a utility
must reconnect service within 24 hours of the customer:
• paying the charges for which service was disconnected (i.e. only the
charges on the disconnection notice;
• agreeing to a deferred payment agreement;
• receipt of a 131‐s payment and/or a guarantee from DSS; or
• where the utility has notice that a serious impairment to health or
safety will result.
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Suspension of Distribution Service/Commodity
Supply
• The HEFPA statute was modified by the Energy Consumer Protection Act
(E
(ECPA)
CPA) in 2002
2002.
• For purposes of HEFPA, the term “utility” now means
•
•

any gas corporation, electric corporation, gas and electric corporation, steam
corporation, municipality (provided, however, that the term does not include any
regulation
municipality that is exempt
exempt from Commission reg
ulation by virtue of section 1005
(5)(g) of the Public Authorities Law), or
any entity that, in any manner, sells or facilitates the sale, furnishing or provision of
gas or electric commodity to residential customers
•
•

ESCOs
Submetered buildings

• The modifications generally addressed the introduction of competition to
energy services in NYS and applied much of HEFPA to competitive energy
suppliers.

• The biggest
biggest difference
difference between
between how HEFPA
HEFPA applies to utilities and competitive
competitive
energy suppliers is that the latter were not required to accept all applicants for
service as utilities are.
• Competitive energy suppliers can request the utility to suspend the customer’s
delivery service for non‐payment, subject to the applicable consumer protections.
• Such suspensions would last a maximum of one year as opposed to utility non‐payment
disconnections
disconnections, which ar
aree not time limit
limited.
ed
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Deferred Payment Agreements
• Before a utility may disconnect service for non‐payment, it must generally
make an effort
effort to contact the customer
customer to negotiate
negotiate a DPA
DPA. (The exception
exception
is if the utility can demonstrate to Staff that the customer can pay the bill.)
If a customer can demonstrate need, installments can be as low as $10 per
month.
• If there has been no contact with the customer, 10 days (if mailed) before
the intended disconnection date, utility must make a standard written DPA
offer. Maximum terms are essentially 15% down and installments of up to
one‐half
h lf off one month's
h' average usage.
• To be binding on a customer the DPA must be in writing.
• NFG “electronic
electronic DPA” pilot

• Customer can renegotiate if the agreement was clearly unreasonable or
there are changed financial circumstances. Otherwise an utility need not
off
ffer another
th agreementt tto a customer
t
iin default
d f lt on an existing
i ti
agreement.
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Budget Billing
• Consumers who wish to spread their gas or electric bills
evenl
evenlyy over a 12‐mon
montth period ma
mayy ob
obttain le
levveliz
elized
ed pa
paymen
ymentt
plans, also known as budget plans.
• Budget billing helps even out bills that are high in one season
and lo
low
w in another so tha
thatt ener
energy
gy char
chargges stay the same
throughout the year.
• It does not reduce your overall energy expenses for the year,
but it does help
p you managge your budgget.
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Security Deposits
• A utility can not take a deposit from:
• a new customer,
customer unless the customer is seasonal or short term;
• a customer known to be on public assistance; or
• a customer known to be 62 or older who has not been disconnected
for non‐payment during the last 6 months.

• A utility may request a deposit from a delinquent customer.
• Delinquency is defined
defined as being 2 consecutive
consecutive months in arrears
without paying at least one‐half of the arrears or
• having been shut‐off for non‐payment.

• A deposit may be no more than twice the average bill during
the heating season.
• In most cases deposits can be paid in installments.
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Estimated Bills, Backbilling & Late Payment
Charges
• If a utility rendered estimated bills for 4 months, it must
contact the customer to make an app
ppointment for an off
hours reading.
• At 8 months the utility must contact the customer and the access
controller stating that starting with the next bill, a no access fee will be
chargged to the access controller.
• If after obtaining access, the customer owes more than $100, the
utility must advise the customer that he has a right to pay it off over
time.
ptions for cases of utilityy neggligence/
g
/culp
pable customer
• Backbillingg (excep
conduct)
• No charge for previously unbilled service after six months
• No upward adjustment of previously billed service after 12 months
• Adjustments of $100 or more must include offer of DPA

• Late
L t Payment
P
t Charges
Ch
• As long as there is a provision in the utility's tariff, it can impose a 1.5% LPC on the
unpaid balance of any bill not paid within 20 days of the date payment was due.
• Customers are not responsible for late fees on amounts in dispute with the utility or the
PSC while that dispute is being investigated. However, if you are found to owe the
disputte, you will
ill allso have
h
to pay the
th applilicable
bl late
l t charges.
h
amountt in di
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Miscellaneous
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Contents of Bills
Notification requirements
Emergency Disconnection
Inspection of Utility Facilities
Complaints to the Utility
Emergency Hotline
Waiver
Shared Meter
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Questions?
Marty Insogna
NYS Department of Public Service
3 Empire State Plaza
Albany, NY 12223
(518) 486‐2493
Martin.Insogna@dps.ny.gov
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